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About This Game

Go head to head with a brand new massive quiz game on PC. From a team of former Buzz! developers, you’ve never played
anything like It’s Quiz Time before:

IT’S HUGE

Over 25,000 questions make this the largest quiz game ever on PC.

INTELLIGENT PERSONAL GAME HOST

Meet Salli, the latest in AI-technology. Witty and devious, she’ll pit you against friends and family, encourage you, and put you
to the test as you play along.

EVERYONE CAN PLAY

With thousands of categories to choose from, it’s perfect for all ages! From cartoons to video games, sports and history: we’ve
got you covered.

USE YOUR SMARTPHONE

Up to 8 players can simultaneously play together using their smartphones! Take selfies, hide your answers, and share with your
friends - It’s Quiz Time gives you a whole new way to play.
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PACKED WITH GAME MODES

Play along with topical quizzes based on real world events, grab your controller for the Solo Score Attack, customise your round
playlist, and more!

INTERACTIVE STREAMING

Broadcast your game on Twitch, YouTube, or Mixer, in the innovative Live Show mode, where you can compete with up to
10,000 viewers.

So grab your smartphone and join Salli for the biggest party trivia game on PC with It’s Quiz Time!

Note: Some features require the It’s Quiz Time: Companion App. The app requires smartphones compatible with at least iOS
7.0 or Android 4.4 (KitKat).
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Title: It's Quiz Time
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Snap Finger Click
Publisher:
Vision Games Publishing LTD
Release Date: 30 Nov, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 8 / 10 - 64-bit

Processor: 2Ghz Intel CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1024MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 10 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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game is very easy if you can do slide puzzles, you will get all the rep you need by doing the Goddes puzzles. Was ok as this type
of dating sim goes. Althought the tag says nudity, whick there is none of. That might be a user tag i guess.. Risen 2: Dark Waters
- Air Temple DLC

Overall impression: Okay

Opinons:
Character Development; Okay
Plot and\/or Story; Okay
Interface and Gameplay; Yuck
Interesting and Fun; Okay

Objective View: Downloadable content for Risen 2

Subjective View: This DLC was "Okay". It did add some unique creatures and the quest was fairly interesting and
straightforward. I wish they had spent the time and effort making this on fixing the combat system. From my experience of the
game playing as "Elemental Flux" for one game:

Nobody plays

The bots are terrible

The gameplay is slow and clunky, hunger feature is out of place for this genre, difficult to tell whats going on due to bad \/ lack
of feedback mechanics and finally the item and scroll system is so flawed, it is similar to if dota 2 or league of legends locked
most of the items in the store behind account level walls and in the out-of-game store (the one where you buy characters and
skins, which by the way are very reasonably priced, maybe even too much so, being $1 each) which seems to be a way of
draining your in-game earnt currency (similar to the runes system of league of legends). If you play against another player who
has played more of the game (not that anyone is playing) you are at a HUGE disadvantage as they would have numerous items
and scrolls that you cannot buy and have no clue what they do.

Which reminds me that on the menus the descriptions of each character is so bare bones, no numbers or anything are shown, the
character descriptions on this page are about as detailed as they get for this game.

Such a small game, which such a small following will likely die rather than become anything of worth.. A cute game... I love it.
It's the kind of game I like to play when I don't feel like using my brain ;-). Especially recommended for children since the UI
requires no reading and the material is suitable for all ages.
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With cute watercolour aesthetic, nature sounds and clever use of camourflage, this is an absolute delight! I wish more hidden
object games were along these lines. Objects are also found in logical, or should I say natural, places. No moonlogic to be found.
It is rather short if you have a keen eye or play a lot of this genre.. This game is very good, is my childhood playing games
website in China, was very well received by all of us. But the game is too expensive, and I think you need more publicity. Very
good game with a huge sandbox! I'd reccomend it to anyone who wants to get into sapce games as it is not as complex as Kerbal
Space Program. This game is better if screenshots & trailers show only first person puzzle platforming. Jump from one cube to
another cube, even with broken jumping mechanic. That jumping platforming section is the only good thing in this game. So,
don't believe there is any gun to shoot in this game, don't believe FPS tag in this game because that things are none.

Also, saving is broken even checkpoint in the game is working if you die. Don't be fooled there is LOAD option in menu,
because it's not working. When you quit the game and load, the game can't load save checkpoint and the game freeze. So Alt+F4
is the only option to do to force close the game.

I love bad games, sometimes bad games is fun to play.
But this game beyond the "normal" bad games. It is broken and not fun.

Avoid this plague and save your time !. Cross-platform, peer-to-peer play? Yes, please!

Turns out it has issues when playing from a PC with another using iOS. The latter couldn't purchase anything from the in-game
store (with the skeleton merchant).

Even though the game can get dull, it is still fun to play.. Not to be mistaken with the first Unreal, as this one took a turn more
into a generic shooter, similar to the other FPS games around the same era and it shows in the game and level design. Still, not
too shabby over all and is a decent shooter, if the slow movement isn't an issue and the big change in style over the first one
won't put you off. This is not for everyone, but Unreal is Unreal.

As a side note, some familiarity with the storyline and setting is easy to see compared to a certain other, much more popular
game series which appeared a few years later.
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This route came bundled with TS2013 so I got it by defult, I would not have picked it out of choice .... I did have a go at driving
it once but I nodded off after about 20 minutes and didnt bother with it again.

I cannot condemn a route just because i find it boring, its personal choice not a failing of the DLC, Clearly lots of people like
routes like this.

If you like driving long freight trains slowly through endless desert then this DLC may be for you.. Next up today was "Cube &
Star" (Doppler Interactive). I rolled a cube around a geometric environment, collecting objects of unknown purpose, and reading
cryptic messages. I supposed I would have had to play the game longer for its purpose/goals to reveal themselves, but the
gameplay itself was tedious, and the music was extremely repetitive and quickly got on my nerves.

For a game that doesn't explain itself from the onset, it would need to have much more engaging mechanics to hold my attention
long enough for me to come to an understanding of what I'm supposed to be doing (a game like Starseed Pilgrim comes to mind,
which I played for about two hours before I even began to have the foggiest idea of what I was supposed to be doing—but it was
a fun and engaging two hours of cluelessness).

Maybe Cube & Star this is a life–changing game that I'll never experience because I lacked the patience, but there's also an
opportunity cost to that sort of hopefulness…. English review is below the chinese one
是一款有趣的扫雷游戏！！！十层以前难度不大，后期需要动动脑子和一些运气。十层以后要注意一下怪物的攻击力和自己的血量，不然容易突然gg然后失去角色。8小时解锁了所有的人物，
游戏进度可以保存，可以用零碎的时间玩。不同角色的玩法还是很不一样的，有简单的也有难的。总体来讲是个有意思的rl游戏，希望以后能推出更多模式

As a person who loves minesweeper, Radical Dungeon Sweeper offers me a chance to review my love of minesweeper.
Different characters have very different playing style, some are easier and some are significantlly hard. I unlock all 8 characters
after playing for 8 hours, and I really enjoy this game. Just a reminder that you need to pay attention when youre at level 15
after, because you can die by attacking a monster that has 10 hp(That's how I lose my favourite character ;-;). All in all, it's a fun
rl game and hope my reveiw can help you :D Hope there can be more than one game mode. One of the best and cheapest games
out there. You get what you paid for. You get to fight Gaben himself

 At the end when you kill Gaben the screen becomes black and a text says: "You disobeyed me", and the game shuts down. 

10/10 would shoot down plains while yelling♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ and drinking vodka again.. The game seems to have a lot of
potential.

Really great art work and a whole lot of content to unlock which keeps you engaged.

Great value for money too !!. Super fun and addictive!. It's early but the game has enormous potential. It's got the kind of
graphics I like and I'm not much on that type of thing. It's fun but can be hard for a new player unfamiliar with Trading card
games to get the gyst. I am sure someone will create a guide that will help further though, so no worries. There already is a guide
to the "Mercenaries" and I recommend strongly that you read it.

I can guess that the game will have a lot added to it in the future, hopefully not too expensive or even free.

You feel like you're playing through a dark and dirty Royal History, not ones usually in the History books. Where dark secrets
remain lurking for those who dare to explore. Where blood has replaced the usual coin. When corruption leads to decay which
leads to ruination....bwahahahahaha.

Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of men?.....

The Shadow Knows.. first off, Chicken Wars is an incredibly detailed experience. Much thought went into every map, playable
character, and item. This game has the high potential to be 2018 game of the year. The wild emotional rollercoaster of the story
is captivating and embracing today's social morals. Chicken Wars was created with an incredibly low budget and continues to
amaze me. It surpasses every AAA title release through 2015-2018 and I'm glad I have been able to buy it.. I gotta give it to this
game. I've never felt more epic ripping off space fish body parts before, but this game made me feel like a fishing badass!. Nice
hacking game.
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